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Abstract 
In computer network, multicast is popular transmission scheme for multimedia application but it also have various 
problems such as congestion, reliability, security, connectivity, scalability, fairness etc. Congestion Control is burning 
issue in multicast which is tackled by many researchers. They divide the research work in source driven, receiver 
driven and hybrid. In this paper, we are going to proposed multilayer joining mechanism for receiver driven multicast 
congestion control where decision of join layers are based on adaptive throughput. We have analysis using simulation 
results which show that performance of purposed approach is better than existing one. 
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1. Introduction 
 Network is very interesting area in research field which is wired and wireless while both networks 
provide the data transmission via unicast, broadcast and multicast. In case of unicast one source send a 
data copy to only one destination but  in broadcast one sender sends the data copy to all connected 
receiver at a time. Multicast is special class of broadcast where one or many source send a data stream to 
a particular group of receivers at a time.  Multicast is efficient then unicast and broadcast whereas it is 
demand of multimedia applications. But it suffers with various problems such as congestion, security, 
reliability etc. where congestion have important role to increase or decrease the performance of multicast 
communication. Congestion [1][2] in network occurs when increment in network load either leads only to 
small increases in network throughput, or reduction in network throughput. The main reasons behind 
congestion are memory space, buffer, channel bandwidth, processor capacity, number of users (network 
load), link failure etc.  
There are many approaches which manage the congestion in multicast communication known by source 
driven [12] and receiver driven [7]. In source driven, a source takes active role to control the congestion 
but it has problem of feedback suppression and underutilizing of receivers. In case of receiver driven 
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approach, receivers take decision according to their own capacity. This approach is source dived the 
stream into various sub stream called layers [3] (base layer and enhance layer) whereas receiver joins or 
leave the layer based on available capacity. The authors provide the cumulative [16], in which receiver 
join layer in increment order (base layer then enhance layers) and leave the layers in reverse order and in 
case of commutative [16] receiver joins or leave the layers without order. There are may approach 
QIRLM [14], PLM [9], TFMCC [8], MILDA [13], RLM [10], RLC [4], FLID-DL[6], SMCC [5], 
ESMCC [15] etc. which are using single layer joining approach at a time which is a reason for 
underutilization of resources and  provide the less performance. In this paper we are going to propose a 
multiple layer joining according to adaptive throughput which increase system performance and control 
the congestion efficiently.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deals with related work whereas section 3 
details the proposed solution and section 4 discussion with analysis of results. Finally, section 5 deals with 
concluding remarks. 
2. Related Work 
Our approach is based on cumulative receiver driven layered approach. There are many schemes available 
in this category such as RLM [10], RLC [4], TFMCC [8], FLID-DL[6], SMCC [5], ESMCC[15] etc. The 
brief description of related to proposed approach describes in following way 
Receiver driven Multicast layered (RLM) [10] is a transmission scheme which use layered approach for 
stream transmission. In this transmission scheme flow of information is divided in several layers. Each 
layer is to be transmitted in separate multicast group to a set of receiver. Base layer insure the initial 
quality of reception. Each addition layer join will increase the reception quality of group of receiver. 
RLM adapt an approach to carry out active experiment by addition a layer at fixed time. This addition of 
layer is called join experiment. If join experiment cause congestion (single packet loss) in network 
receiver drop the recently added layer and if join experiment become successful it wait for a fixed amount 
of time and do join experiment again for joining next layer. RLM scheme is scalable as well as able to 
handle the heterogeneous receiver. This scheme suffers with problem of co-ordination between the 
receivers. Although share learning process is used by RLM can co-coordinate receiver locally. This 
Scheme dose not takes any incentive to control congestion during IGMP Leave Latency period.  
Receiver driven layered congestion Control (RLC) [6] tried to sort out the problem of RLM so that it is 
called as successor of receiver driven layered multicast. As original RLM scheme suffer with the problem 
of co-ordination as well as IGMP [7] leave latency problem. Basic Concept (join experiment) remains 
same in this scheme as compare to RLM. However the approach includes three major changes regarding 
the detection of spare bandwidth, the synchronization of experiment and the avoidance of leave latency. 
First change is detecting available bandwidth in the network, sender initiated probes are introduce which 
are sent out by the sender. Second change introduces synchronization point by tagged data packet to 
synchronize join experiment. This improves the RLM since all the downstream receivers are 
synchronized instead of local once only. Third change deal with avoidance of the leave latency effect, 
caused by the large response time of a leave operation. For that a deaf period is define during which a 
receiver dose not react to further losses for a defined time. Subscriptions levels can increase only at 
synchronize points, and decrease at any time. Decrease if a loss is experienced during normal 
transmissions. Increase at a SP if no losses are experienced during the burst preceding that SP. 
Unchanged otherwise. 
Smooth Multirate Multicast Congestion Control (SMCC) [5] is extension of TFMCC friendliness and 
smooth rate control due to long term averaging of loss and RTT measurements. Each layer of SMCC 
transmits at a rate within a designated interval according to participants of that layer. If the expected 
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throughput computed is above the maximum sending rate of its current subscription level, the receiver 
initiates a joint attempt. During the joint attempt, instead of join the next layer, the receiver increase 
slowly it reception rate (by one packet per RTT). When it reaches the target rate of the next layer, it then 
joins this layer and drops the special additive increase layers. The join attempt is ceased if a loss event 
occurs meanwhile. On the other hand, if the computed throughput is below the minimum receiving rate of 
the current subscription level, the receiver should drop its highest layer. The major contribution of SMCC 
is the use of additive increase layers instead of directly joining the next layer. This reduces occurrence of 
transient congestion due to failed join attempts. Extended Smooth Multirate Multicast Congestion Control 
(ESMCC) [15] is extension of SMCC which tackle the problem of SMCC using adaptive RTT. In this 
approach joining or leaving operation are based on RTT. All above multicast congestion control approach 
are receiver driven and joining single layer, these are suffer with less performance of resources. In next 
section, we are going to propose an efficient multiple layered joining according to adaptive throughput. 
3. Proposed Work 
  We have proposed new scheme known by multiple layer joining for multicast in which receiver joins 
multiple layer instead of single layer at a time. We have compare the performance to existing approach 
that is   Receiver driven layered multicast (RLM) [10 ]. RLM is adaptive approach to carry out active 
experiment by addition a layer at fixed time. This addition of layer is called join experiment. If join 
experiment cause congestion in network receiver drop the recently added layer and if join experiment 
become successful it wait for a fixed amount of time and do join experiment again for joining next layer. 
For example in figure 1, stream is divided into 4 layers named as ܮଵǡ ܮଶǡ ܮଷǡ ܮସand initially receiver 
receives the base layer (ܮଵ) while a layer ܮ௜ has data rate  ܴ௜. At timeݐଵ, receivers do experiment for 
checking the packet loss and it experience that there is no packet loss. So, receiver joins the layer ܮଶ and 
wait a period (P=T) for next experiment. 
 
Fig. 1:  Existing Approach 
 
Similarly, at time t= ݐଵ ൅ ܲ ൅ ݐ௝(where is joining time) receivers join the layer ܮଷ but at time ݐ ൌ ݐଵ ൅
ʹܶ ൅ ʹݐ௝ receiver suffers from packet loss than it leave the layer and increase the waiting period (P) by 
two times. Now receiver experiment at time ݐ ൌ ݐଵ ൅ Ͷܶ ൅ ʹݐ௝ for packet loss and it feel that there is no 
packet loss so it again joins the ܮଷǤ Similar trend follow for all join and leaving operation. Suppose 
received throughput 3.2 mbps, layers ܮଵǡ ܮଶǡ ܮଷǡ ܮସrate are 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and period of decision (T) is 
10 ms.  We can observed that at time ݐଵ =0.1 and ݐ ൌ ݐଵ ൅ ʹܶ ൅ ʹݐ௝=20.1 (if joining time is negligible), 
there is no packet loss during this period and average throughput is (1.5*10+3.0*10)mbps/20ms = 2250 
mbps. If we join the multiple layers then average throughput will be 3000mbps. Thus we can achieve 
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better throughput using multiple layer joining. In the next paragraph, we are going to details the proposed 
multiple layer joining approach. 
3.1. Contributed Work 
The proposed approach multilayer joining is based on judicially decision of adaptive throughput whereas 
a receiver join multiple layer continuous according to success of adaptation throughput situation that 
calculated throughput (ThCal) is more than received throughput (ThRecv) according to equation 1. 
Ccalculated throughput is measured by equation 2[8] (Where RTT, PLR, PS are round trip time, packet 
loss ratio and packet size.) and received throughput is defined by equation 3.  If equation 1 is satisfied 
than join the multiple layers and received the rate from all combination of layer joined. In others hand, if 
equation 1 is not satisfied (congestion occurred using buffer overflow) than use leave decision.  
 
Fig. 2: Proposed Approach 
 
The proposed approach can be illustrates by figure 2. Suppose received throughput 3.2 mbps, layers 
ܮଵǡ ܮଶǡ ܮଷǡ ܮସrate are 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and period of decision (T) is 10 ms. At timeݐଵ, receiver joins the 
layerܮଵ, thus received throughput is 0.5 mbps while calculated throughput is 4 mbps. 
              ThCal     ThRecv   i.e. Layer Join Decision 
  
 
 
 
 
 
So receiver join the layer ܮଶǡ ܮଷ because received throughput are 1.5(0.5+1.0), 2.5 (1.0+1.5) respectively. 
Now receiver receive the throughput using ܮଵǡ ܮଶǡ ܮଷ till period of decision finished and check the buffer 
status for congestion (packet loss).   
At time ݐ ൌ ݐଵ ൅ ʹܶ ൅ ʹݐ௝ receiver feel that packet are lost. So it leaves ܮଷ .Thus we throughput based 
approach which provide the multiple layer joining and leave decision. Table 1 is illustrating the 
comparison of proposed and existing approach according to packet loss and throughput. Here, packet 
losses are zero because time interval is less but increasing the duration time interval increases the chance 
of packet loss. We can observed that proposed method throughout at t = 15 is 73mbps and 11.90 mbps in 
existing i.e. proposed approach is better than existing approach. Because in proposed approached receiver 
join continuous layer till throughput condition satisfy (equation 1 satisfy). In our approach probability of 
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packet loss increase but it can be handling with adaptive leaving concept for leave layers. We are working 
on layer leaving process which is another one significant research work. 
                                          TABLE 1: COMPARISON OF APPROACH 
Exist   Approach  Proposed Approach  
Time 
(ms) 
Throughput(MBPS) Packet 
loss 
Throughput(MBPS) Packet 
loss 
1 0.45 0 3.00 0 
5 2.45 0 23.00 0 
10 4.50 0 48.00 0 
15 11.90 0 73.00 0 
In next section, we will discuss the results and analysis of proposed work 
4. Results and Discussion 
 We have simulated the results of proposed approach from Network Simulator NS-2 version 2.30[11].        
 
                                            
 
TABLE 2: TERMINOLOGY 
Terms Significance 
Packet Size (Ps) 800-1000 Byte 
Queue Size (QMax) 4-10 (MB) 
Thesold Value of Queue Size (QTH)  80% of QMax 
Rate of ith Ri_i Layer 0.5, 1.0,1.5,2.0 
Layer Join Time (TJ) 0.1ms 
Layer Leave Time (TL) 1.0 ms 
Number of Layer (i) 1,2,3,4 
Initiation Time (T1) 0.1 ms 
Network Bandwidth (NB) 1.6-2.0 (MB) 
Network Delay (LD) 10-50 (ms) 
Simulation Time 10  
 
4.1. Experiment Topology 
Figure 3 is describing a network topology for proposed work. In this topology one source which is node 
0.  Node 1, 2 are working as router and node 3, 4, 5 are receiver1.6 s. We have attached three UDP agents 
which connected to corresponding CBR and providing three layers. Receiver 1 join group 0 such as 
receiver 1, 2 have joined group 1, 2. The bandwidth of channel is 1.6 to 2.0 Mb and delays of channel are 
Fig 3: Simulation Topology
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10-50ms. The layers (L1, L2, L3, L4) rates are 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 mb while queue maximum size is 6 MB 
where QTH is 80% of queue size. 
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Fig. 4: Packet loss w.r.t. Time 
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Fig. 5: Throughput w.r.t. Time 
4.2 Experiment Parameters 
We have analyzed packet loss and throughput using various parameters by simulation. In following 
section, we will discuss throughput and packet loss at different time. Simulation parameters are given in 
table 2. 
4.3 Result and Analysis  
In this section we are going to discuss the result analysis. We have analyzed the packet loss and 
throughput for proposed and existing approach at different parameters. The details decisions are 
following 
 
In figure 4 graphs plotted between packet loss and time which shows current time status of packet loss at 
different channel bandwidth.  At time 1.5ms when channel bandwidth are 1.0 and 1.5 mbps then packet 
loss are 401, 638 packets respectively.  The graph is showing general behavior of network while using the 
proposed approach. The results shows that if increase the network bandwidth than packet loss decrease.  
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When observe that if experiment time is short then throughput is more because receiver joins multiple 
layers early.  
 
Throughput is increase exponential but it reduces sharply because leave decision occurred. Figure 5 
shows that in previous approach throughput are less than proposed approach. Because we are using 
multiple join of layers at a time which increase the throughput (performance) of system.  
5. Conclusion 
  We proposed a new adaptive approach based on available throughput leading to performance of system. 
In proposed approach the receiver join the multiple layers instead of single layer at a time. The adaptive 
decision between calculated throughput and received throughput help to join multiple layers at the same 
time. The simulations result indicates that we achieved improvement in term of throughput which 
increases the data quality of multimedia applications 
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